
Welcome to McComb 
🐾Elementary’s🐾



Please bring your “Car Tag” with you when you pick up 
your child.  It is the laminated sheet that has your child’s 

student ID code.  Please put this on the passenger side of 
your car dash window.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 # # #
    STUDENT ID

Student Name

CLASS NAME:
Teacher’s Name
GRADE: Teacher:
2        Teacher’s Name



This is the new routine for Pick Up Students:
When you enter the school grounds, the 
App will allow you to “ANNOUNCE” that 
you are in line.  Please wait until you have 
come to a STOP before accessing your 
app, we don’t need any fender benders.  
Our dismissal time is 3:18 P.M.  If you get 
here at 3:05 P.M. and announce that you 
are here your child will be dismissed at 
the regular dismissal time of 3:18 P.M.                                                                                                          

This area 
will be 
green 
when you 
are in the 
parking lot.



As you enter keep to the right in 
a single line.  



Keep along the back edge of 
the parking lot along Hooper 
Street. 

At the corner by the 
Middle School, we 
will split into 3 lines.  
We will move you 
along at the same 
time so one line will 
not move faster than 
the other.  



At the Split you will be 
greeted by a staff member to  
check your child ID tag and 
make sure you are in the 
system correctly.  



As you get to the front of the 
line, a second staff member will 
assign you a number for you to 
meet your child.  When you are 
given that signal please pull 
forward to the designated sign to 
pick up your child.  2             4              6

  1             3              5



Your child will 
remain by the 
number until you 
come to a 
complete stop.  
You are 
responsible for 
making sure they 
are secure.  If you 
need extra time to 
secure them 
please leave this  
area and move 
into the parking lot 
to complete that 
task.



Points to Ponder:
Option #1
If you have a student that is meeting you at McComb from a different 
school, you may want to delay your entry into the queue (line) until 
3:25 P.M. as that is when Schall School Shuttle Bus arrives at 
McComb.  Students from other buildings will be asked to wait at the 
benches.  Once their sibling from McComb has been called to a 
number, they can then join them.   
OR
Option #2
If you would rather get in line at McComb before your other students 
arrive, you may pick up your McComb student through the car line.  
You may then leave the numbered area and park in a parking spot.  
When the other students arrive, they can wait for you at the benches.  
You must escort your other students through the parking lot.  
Remember: there will be constantly moving traffic so that is why an 
adult must esort the student through the parking lot.



💜 Thank you for partnering with McComb to keep our kids safe! 💜


